
 

   

 5TH FORM PRACTICE TEST 

UNIT 5  

  

1- Read the following:  

              

An incredible adventure   
In November 2008, Jan and Dave Griffith were on a yachting trip with their 

dog, Sophie Tucker. They were off the coast of Queensland, Australia, when 

there was a big storm and Sophie Tucker fell off the yacht into the sea.  

At first Jan and Dave hoped to find their dog. They looked for her for an hour, 

but the weather was very bad and they couldn’t see her. Finally, they decided 

to continue their journey. They were very sad, because they thought their pet 

was dead. 

But Sophie Tucker wasn’t dead. She managed to swim to St Bees Island. This 

was incredible, because it was more than five miles to the island and there 

were lots of sharks in the sea! St Bees Island has rainforests and grasslands 

and not many people. When some local people saw Sophie Tucker, they 

thought she was a wild dog. She looked very thin and ill and she didn’t want to 

take food from people. 

But Sophie Tucker wanted to survive. She learnt to hunt koalas and baby goats 

on the island. Soon she was strong and healthy again. Jan and Dave heard 

about the dog on the island, but they didn’t think the dog was Sophie Tucker. 

Sophie Tucker lived on the island for four months. Then one day local people 

found some dead goats. They told the wildlife rangers to come to the island and 

they asked them to catch the dog. The people helped the rangers to find 

Sophie Tucker. 

The rangers took the dog to mainland by boat. They invited Jan and Dave to 

come to the port to check. When Jan and Dave saw the dog in the boat, they 

couldn’t believe it. It was Sophie Tucker! They called their dog and she ran to 

them. She was very excited to see Jan and Dave, and they were very happy to 

have their pet again. Sophie Tucker’s incredible adventure was over! 
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Read the text again and answer: 

 

a) What is the name of Jan and Dave’s dog? 

_______________________________________________. 

b) Why did the dog fall into the sea? 

_______________________________________________. 

c) Why was the dog’s journey to the island difficult? 

_______________________________________________. 

d) How did the dog survive on the island? 

_______________________________________________. 

e) How long did the dog stay on the island? 

_______________________________________________. 

f) Was Sophie happy to see Jan and Dave again? 

_______________________________________________ 

2- Listen to the sports descriptions and write the correct number 

under each picture. Then write the sport. 

a.  

 

b.  

____________________  ____________________ 

   

 

c.  

 

d.  

____________________  ____________________ 
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3- Listen to Milly and Billy. Match the names to the people in the picture. 

 

Adventure Sports Trip 

Harry    Ben    Callum 

 

Becky   Lily    Eva 

 

4-Vocabulary: Read the sentences and circle T for True or F for False. 
Correct the false ones. 

 

1 People need insect repellent to protect themselves from the sun.  T F 

_____________________________________________________   

2 Sunscreen can’t protect you from sunburn. T F 

_____________________________________________________   

3 If you get thirsty you should wear a wind breaker. T F 

_____________________________________________________   

4 If you go on a plane ride you should wear a life jacket. T F 

_____________________________________________________   

5 A safety helmet can protect a horseback rider. T F 

_____________________________________________________   
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6 People usually need a map not to get lost. T F 

_____________________________________________________   

7 You should carry a water bottle to protect yourself from dehydration. T F 

_____________________________________________________   

8 A life jacket protects you from the cold. T F 

_____________________________________________________   

 

 

Past continuous or Simple Past 

 

5-Match the questions (1-6) and the answers (a-f). 

 

1 What were they doing at six o’clock last night?_______ 

2 I saw you and Jo at the bus stop yesterday._______ 

3 Why wasn’t Sara at the party?_______ 

4 Why were you wearing your best clothes yesterday?______ 

5 We saw you in town on Saturday. Were you buying new clothes?_______ 

6 Why didn’t you phone last night?______ 

 

a We were going to the cinema. 

b She was looking after her baby sister. 

c They were watching The Simpsons.  

d My mobile wasn’t working. Sorry. 

e I was going to a party. 

f No, I wasn’t. 

 

 

6- Complete with the Past continuous form of the verbs in brackets. 

 
1.  

A: What (you/do) ___________________at one o’clock last night? 

B: I (finish)__________________ my maths homework. 
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2.  

A: What time did John phone? 

B: Eight o’clock. He (come)____________________ back from London on 

the train. 

 

3.  

A: I saw you in the geography lesson. Your eyes were closed! 

B: I (think)_____________________________________. 

 

4.  

A: Did you miss the school trip today? 

B: No. I got to school late, but they (wait) ______________ for me. 

 

5.  

A: What did I say? (you/listen) _________________ to me? 

B: No, I __________________________. Sorry.  

 

 

7-Choose the correct option. 

 

1. We were having/had lunch when a strange thing was 

happening/happened. 

2. I was looking/looked for my mobile when I was finding/found some 

money in my pocket. 

3. When I was seeing/saw John at the party, he was dancing/danced. 

4. They were watching/watched a film when they were hearing/heard 

an explosion. 

5. I wasn’t wearing/ didn’t wear a coat when I was going/went out 

this morning. 

6. When my mum were meeting/met my dad, they were 

studying/studied at the same university. 
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8-Complete the sentences with the verbs in the Past Simple or the Past 
Continuous. 

 

1. He (run) ____________________home when his mobile (fall)     

_____________________out of his bag. 

2. When Harry (phone) _________________________me, I  (set up) 

____________________ the tent. 

3. I (see) ___________________your mum in town yesterday. She 

(look)__________________for your birthday present! 

4. They (play) _________________very loud music, so the neighbours 

(call) _________________ the police. 

5. When I (raft) ____________________, the mosquitoes (bite) 

__________________me. 

6. She (not wear) ________________ sunscreen while she 

(hike)___________________ so she (get) _______________ 

sunburned. 

 

9- Look at the picture Write sentences in the past continuous. 

 

When the teacher arrived at school... 
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1. Abby/do/ homework. 

___________________________________________________. 

2. Peter/sing. 

___________________________________________________. 

3. Sam/dance. 

___________________________________________________. 

4. Meg/ drink/ some juice. 

___________________________________________________. 

5. Cindy/push/ Matthew. 

___________________________________________________. 

6. Robert/eat/ sandwich. 

___________________________________________________. 

7. Anthony/ play/ football. 

___________________________________________________. 

8. Ava/ ride/ bike. 

___________________________________________________. 

9. Alexander/ skate. 

___________________________________________________. 

10.Benjamin/ climb/ tree. 

___________________________________________________. 

 

10- Complete the questions with the words in parentheses. Then write a 

short answer. 

1. (you/ were/sail/ when) 

________________________________ your hat fell into the sea? 

Yes, _____________________. 

2. (train/leave/when) 

________________________________ Jacob got to the platform? 

No, ______________________. 
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3. (when/ Emma and Nathan/ go/ were) 

______________________________  the bus suddenly stopped? 

Yes, _____________________. 

4. (was/ Lucy/when/ get off the ferry) 

_______________________________ she saw him? 

Yes, _____________________. 

5. (you/ when/ travel around Greece in a yacht/were) 

_______________________________ when you met George? 

No, _____________________. 

 

 

11-Writing: In about 80 words write about a bad trip you went on. 

Explain what happened using the Past Simple and Continuous. 

 

 

___________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________ 
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5TH FORM PRACTICE TEST UNIT 5  (KEY) (RESPUESTAS) 

 

Exercise 1 

 

a) What is the name of Jan and Dave’s dog? 

Its name is Sophie Tucker. 

b) Why did the dog fall into the sea? 

The dog fell into the sea because there was a big storm. 

c) Why was the dog’s journey to the island difficult? 

It was difficult because the island was five miles away and there 

were lots of sharks in the sea.  

d) How did the dog survive on the island? 

She learnt to hunt koalas and baby goats on the island. 

e) How long did the dog stay on the island? 

The dog stayed on the island for four months. 

f) Was Sophie happy to see Jan and Dave again? 

Yes, she was. 

 

Exercise 2 

a.  

 

b.  

            4  snowboarding              3 climbing 
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c. 

 

 

d.  

               2 rafting                 1 canoeing/ kayaking 

 

Exercise 3 
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Exercise 4 

 

1 People need insect repellent to protect themselves from the sun.  T F 

sunscreen   

2 Sunscreen can’t protect you from sunburn. T F 

can   

3 If you get thirsty you should wear a wind breaker. T F 

drink some water   

4 If you go on a plane ride you should wear a life jacket. T F 

boat    

5 A safety helmet can protect a horseback rider. T F 

   

6 People usually need a map not to get lost. T F 

   

7 You should carry a water bottle to protect yourself from dehydration. T F 

   

8 A life jacket protects you from the cold. T F 

warm   

 

 

Exercise 5 

 

1-c 

2-a 

3-b 

4-e 

5- f 

6-d 

 

Exercise 6 

 

1.  

A: What (you/do) were you doing at one o’clock last night? 

B: I (finish) was finishing my maths homework. 
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2.  

A: What time did John phone? 

B: Eight o’clock. He (come) was coming back from London on the train. 

 

3.  

A: I saw you in the geography lesson. Your eyes were closed! 

B: I (think) was thinking. 

 

4.  

A: Did you miss the school trip today? 

B: No. I got to school late, but they (wait) were waiting for me. 

 

5.  

A: What did I say? (you/listen) Were you listening to me? 

B: No, I wasn’t. Sorry.  

 

 

 

Exercise 7 

 

1. We were having/had lunch when a strange thing was 

happening/happened. 

2. I was looking/looked for my mobile when I was finding/found some 

money in my pocket. 

3. When I was seeing/saw John at the party, he was dancing/danced. 

4. They were watching/watched a film when they were hearing/heard 

an explosion. 

5. I wasn’t wearing/ didn’t wear a coat when I was going/went out 

this morning. 

6. When my mum were meeting/met my dad, they were 

studying/studied at the same university. 
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Exercise 8 

1. He (run) was running home when his mobile (fall)     

fell out of his bag. 

2. When Harry (phone) phoned me, I (set up) was setting up the tent. 

3. I (see) saw your mum in town yesterday. She (look) was looking for 

your birthday present! 

4. They (play) were playing very loud music, so the neighbours (call) 

called the police. 

5. When I (raft) was rafting, the mosquitoes (bite) bit me. 

6. She (not wear) wasn’t wearing sunscreen while she (hike) was hiking 

so she (get) got sunburned. 

 

 

Exercise 9 

1. Abby was doing her homework. 

2. Peter was singing. 

3. Sam was dancing. 

4. Meg was drinking some juice. 

5.Cindy was pushing Matthew. 

6. Robert was eating a sandwich. 

7. Anthony was playing football. 

8. Ava was riding a bike. 

9. Alexander was skating. 

10. Benjamin was climbing a tree. 
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Exercise 10 

 

1. (you/ were/sail/ when) 

Were you sailing when your hat fell into the sea? 

Yes, I was. 

2. (train/leave/when) 

Was the train leaving when Jacob got to the platform? 

No, it wasn’t. 

3. (when/ Emma and Nathan/ fall asleep/ were) 

Were Emma and Nathan falling asleep when the bus suddenly 

stopped? 

Yes, they were. 

4. (was/ Lucy/when/ get off the ferry) 

Was Lucy getting off the ferry when she saw him? 

Yes, she was. 

5. (you/ when/ travel around Greece in a yacht/were) 

Were you travelling around Greece in a yacht when you met George? 

No, I wasn’t / we weren’t. 

 

 

Exercise 11 

Respuesta abierta. (Open answer) 


